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DISPOSITION: PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS APPROVED

Oregon residential and small nonresidential customers of Portland General
Electric Company (PGE) and PacifiCorp, dba Pacific Power (Pacific Power), have several
“portfolio” options in addition to basic service--including three renewable resource options
and a time of use rate. The renewable resource options include Fixed Renewable (block
product), Renewable Usage (matching 100 percent of a customer’s usage), and Habitat
(Renewable Usage plus a contribution for restoring salmon habitat). The time of use rate is
the market-based option to meet the requirements of ORS 757.603(2)(b).

The Portfolio Options Committee (Committee) recommends portfolio options
to the Public Utility Commission of Oregon (Commission) in accordance with
ORS 757.603(2) and OAR 860-038-0220. At the Commission’s June 25, 2008, Public
Meeting, the Committee made several recommendations regarding portfolio options.
Detailed analyses of the recommendations are contained in the Commission Staff Report,
presented on behalf of the Committee, which is attached as Appendix A and incorporated by
reference.

First, the Committee makes recommendations concerning time of use rates.
Time of use rates are higher than standard rates during peak hours, and lower than standard
rates during off-peak hours. Following evaluation of PGE’s and Pacific Power’s time of use
programs in 2004 and 2005, the Commission adopted recommendations from the Committee
to reduce program costs. Since that time, the utilities have continued to offer the time of use
rate option for residential and small residential customers but with little investment in
marketing or educational materials. The Committee recommends the utilities maintain this
approach through 2009. Over the next year, the Committee will discuss PGE’s
implementation of its advanced metering infrastructure and its impact on time of use options.

The Portfolio Options Committee recommends that the Commission require
PGE and Pacific Power to continue to offer a time of use rate option for residential and small
nonresidential customers in 2009 to comply with ORS 757.603(2)(b), according to the
conditions described in Appendix A. 










